
C0M PAN l0N ETTE-the ultra-c0mpact 3-tr'lay

speaker system with C0NSTANT FORCE FACT0R

for the cleanest, smoothest bass ever heard

in a system of its moderate size and cost!

L

Constdnf Force fd.lot - whal is il,
how does it guorontee superior
high fidelity perfornonce , . ,

First, some general information on how a speaker
operates.

The voice coil and magnetic assernbly of a speak-
er comprise its driving system. The magnetic force
provided by a speaker's magnet rnoves the voice
coil. The voice coil is attached to and moves the
speakeas diaphragm which, in turn, produces
sound. This force is concentrated in the rnagnetic
field, or air gap, of the voice coil. li is in the air
gap therefore, that the action originates, wirh the
voice coil moving back and forth in resporse to
the current fed into it frorr the amplifier, How
does the air gap affect perlormance? When the
conventional woofer attempts to respond to a bass
frequency requiring a large excursion o{ the dia-
phragm (to push more air), part of the voice coil
is invariably pulled out of the air gap. This results
in a reduction of the magnetic lorce and causes
the speaker to distort some portion of the sine
wave-that is, of each incoming vibration created
by the amplifier,

The CO[,4PANIONETTE however, offers features
previously available only in much more expensive
systems-an ultra-linear 8" woofer with an ultra-
long-throw voice coil to match the largest conceiv-
able diaphragm excursion . , , and a special viscous-

damped high compliance suspension to reduce
undesi rable resonances.

ln the COIVIPAN IONETTE, the magnetic force is
constanl because the voice coil never leaves the
air gap!

The result - extreme linearity*the cleanest,
smoothest bass ever heard in an enclosure of its
moderate size and costl

Comparison-shopping will conclusively prove
that here is one of the finest under-$7o bookshelf
speake' systems ava.lable todayl lq addition to its
re-arkable woofer, tl'e CON4PANI0NETTE offers
two more specialry made ard integrated speakers

-a rew 3 spea<e. for life-l'ke rid-range repro-
duction and unusually bright tweeter for widely
dispersed, crystal-clear highs.

ln appearalce, its compactness ald s mplic ty
.of line make it suitable for vi'tLrally any deco', a1y
size room. Finely crafted oJ choice, genuine waJ-
nut, and hand-rubbed to a soft oiled finish on all
four sides, it may be used on floor, shelf or tab e,
horizontally or vertically. No matter how you use
It, the CON4PANIONETTE will delight you-for a
litetime! Hear it soon at your hieh fidelity dealer.

NOIE: long-throw voice coil desisn is one of the out-
sidnding feotures of lJniversiiy's complete line
of woofers.
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INCREASED MASS.LOADING + GRIATER "AIR SPRING''

o OPTIMUM OUTPUT DOWN TO 40
Dy discarding the conventional, a new
lJacoustic concept was developed. By
means of this concept, the l\4ini-Flex was
created. University's unparalleled engineer-
ing resources and pioneering in the technol-
ogy of audio miniaturization has produced
the first ultra-compact speaker system de-
signed to fultill its optimum performance
potential -as stated in its printed speci-
fications - without the use of "trick" am-
plifiers. lt is a true 3-way speaker system,
producjng superior bass down to 40 cycles,
exceptionally smooth mid-range and crisp,
peak-free highs.

Why is the Mini-Flex unique? To appreciate
the full extent of the Mini-Flex achieve-
ment, one must first consider some of the
problems still inherent in other compact
and ultra-compact enclosures. Due to such
factors as limited size and subsequently
extreme, woofer-created internal air pres-
sures, a small enclosure can become, in
eifect, a stitf "acoustic air spring." As such,
it will hold the woofer under tight rein,
preventing it from attaining its optimum
performance potential. ln the compact
(bookshelf speaker) field, this problem was
solved some time ago-by University's ex-
clusive RRL tuned enclosures. Now. . . Uni-
versity is first to eliminate these obstacles
to bass performance in an ultra-compact
enclosure!
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reason. What is it? ln essence, it is the
most ideal "marriage" of woofer and ultra-
compact enclosure yet devised. lt has been
achieved by developing a woofer with an
extremely low free-air resonant frequency,

C()MPLIANCE =
cPs!

in a size perfectly'proportionate to the srze
ol lhe enclosure (to assure the lowest pos-
sible resonant frequency of the woofer in-
side the enclosure). lt has been achieved
through the special mass-loading of its
moving system, and by its unusual viscous-
treated "moving seal" suspension (see
Specs'),

The end results of OPTIMUIVI Q are audible

- 40 cps bass response with an enclosure
only fouFtenths of a cubic foot...superb
mid-range and highs (up to 20,000 cps)
provided by two additional {and independ-
ent) speakers specially designed for the
l\4ini-Flex. Both of these speakers are
equipped with exclusive'diflractor barriers'
for ideal stereo sound dispersion , . . and
with adjustable balance controls.
Visually, the l\,lini-Fiex "speaks" for itself
at a glance. Its unique oiled walnut 'cabi-
net-within-a-cabinet' styling endows it with
a costly and imposing appearance truly re-
markable tor an enclosure of its size.
Naturally, it may be used in any size room,
but it is especially suitable to answer that
familiar feminine compJaint-"But we just
don't have any space fbr a speaker systeh!"
The Mini-Flex may be used anywhere-on
wall or floor, on virtually any size shelf, on
a table or even under it! But seeing (and
hearing) is believing. For further {and con-
clusive) proof of Mini-Flex superiority, visit
your local University dealer.

*The engineering philosophy behind OPTIMUM
Q is fully detoiled in o scientific paper pre"
serted lo the Audio Engineerins Society by
Viclor 8rociner, For a copy ol lhis in,pcl'ont
lolk, wrlte lo Universily, enclosing 25a, to
cover postose ond hond/ins.

Ml[$E-Ftffii..
Cabinehy by Cdtl Otto

SPECIFICATIl)NS

COMPONENTS: Three speakers - special
oPTllt4ulvl 0 6%" woofer with
a uniquely weighted (mass-
loaded) voice coil lo over-
come the enclosure's "acous"
tic air spring" (see text),
plus a new 3" mid-range and
3Yr" tweeter each with bal-
ance controls and erclusive
'diff ractor barriers' for ideal
stereo sound dispersion.

Guarantees ultta-linear com-
pljance for maximum, distor-
tionjree bass, while reducing
resonances diffic!lt to con-
trol with conlentional sus-
pensions.

40 to 20,000 cps.

Smooth 6 db/octave slopes;
nominal crossover lrequen-
cies, 1,000 and 7,000 cps,

20 wdtts integraied program

P()WER
RE0UIREMEIITS! 10 waits,
lli,lPEoAl{CE: 8 ohms.

IllMEl{Sl0llS: 15" x 9'.16" \ 5%6" deep.
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form. However...for the more difficult-to-
.eproduce bass and mid-rarge freqLelcies
... UNIVERSITY made the entire frontal
area of the cabinet {unction as its woofer
and mid-range speakersl How? Based on
an exclusive design, UNIVERSITY utilized
a thin,'piston action'sheet of veneered
wood, and coupled it to a 4ewly desigred,
custon-matched voice coil and -agnetic
assembly !

How does it sound? lt is an acoustic fact
that, in general, the larger the diaphragm
area, the lower will be a speaker's roll'off
frequency (the bass frequency at which
sound optput begins to fall off). The N,4lNl,
therefore, achieves bass response and out-
pLrt far beyond the capacity of ordrnary
so-calJed thin systems which use conven-
tional cone speake.s that, due to enclosrrre
size limitations, must be extremely small.
Without the lvllNls special acoustic com-
pensating {actors, wide-range full-output
performance cannot be expected from these
conventional thin systems. With the MlNl,
however. . . at its bottom bass of 50 cps . . .
you are still getting the full sound output
and fidelity your amplifier is caoable ot
producing!

ln conclusion...
lf you require the ultjmate in compact-

ness at a cost within the reach of any budget
... plus full-bodied natural sound... then
you must hear the N/llNl. Look for it at your
nearest high fidelity dealer.

thin speaker system

largest woofer

square inches !

for its

size - 1BB

ln deslgning a speaker system only two
inches thin, an entirely new acoustic con-
cept was required. The [,4lNl is the result.
It is the thinnest speaker system on the
market capable oJ wide-range high fidelity
reproduction!

At the famous UNIVERSITY laboratories,
it was long known that the growing demand
for slimmer, more attractive systems could
not be met simply by paring down conven-
tional speakers ard enclosures. There a'e
many thin systems available today, but if
you've been shopping around for awhile,
their shortcomings have probably become
quite obvlous to you by now. Limited re-
sponse and output, poor or boomy bass,
harsh highs, etc. The l\.4lNl, as your own
ears will testify, is not just another ultra-
th n system. ln its price range and size, the
N.4lNI is in a class unto itself.

The N4lNl is another UNIVERSITY solu-
tion to the problem of maximum distortion-
free bass in minimum space. (lt is one of
three new UNIVERSITY miniature and slim
speaker systems,) The lvllNl is only two
nches thin, but its woofer d'aph.agm is

one of the largest available in any speaker
system-188 square inches! How can so
large a speaker fit into a two-inch enclo-
sure? By conventional standards, the l\4lNl
has no enclosure.

To provide brilliant, yet natural, high fre-
quency response, the lVlNl has a new,
superbly engineered tweeter in miniature

5o finely ctalted ond ffnished (in

oiled wolnut, ,rith nodern cone
grilld, it will enhonce ony room. So
cornpocl. il nay be used any way
you wish-on woll ot ftoor, the
smo//est shelf corceivoble, or lobie,
You co, even irstoll the MrNl under



Start planning your own system with these Progressive

Speaker Expansion Charts
(PSE lets gou "custom-engineef' gour oun sVstern - economicallg trunslorm it frorn a moderutelg

pricecl to a ileluxe sEstem - anil protect gour initinl inaestment as tell! )
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Specialized Speakers
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The Award-Winning. High Complianee

Series 200 Premier Wide-Range Speakers
W$ffi$ These magnificent custom-built speakers set a new standard o{ performance for complete}y

\W integreted uniLs. Their specially molderl rigid cones are mounted between two highly com-
\W ptlrit 

"rotn 
suspensions iinner and outer) and can undergo the large, unhindered piston-1ike

excursions .ra"".r"u.y to ieproduce lowest bass either in compact or large cabinets' Their

one-piece die-cast baskets assure perfect rigidity for the entire structure and lifeJong adherence to original

;;;;;.;" standards. Each is specially deiigne.tl for mounting to either the front or rear of the baffieboard-
ih.,. aun be mounted and removed easil-rr without:iny necessity to remove any panels'

Dot assemLld on(l otnt conDanottts..". "ti;';od';riiq-;, il ii,.o.iLasf.tatth, lladet JI! uos uno4i o|'lt! a"aa ed f rst prizo iu in'
h shial de.;ign rcmpetilior ihat attrotlr{t Ptltr;ps Itott' ta a;at ;"dtilti's

MODSL 315.C*SERIES 200 SUPER 15',
3-WAY DIFFAXIAL SPEAKER Large, thea-
tre-type oofer cone leatures high excur-
sion dual-spider piston and anti-break-
up, low-resonance diaphragm, for rich
natural bass. Multi-element Diffusicone
mid-range section crosses over at 1000

cps. Treble is eovered by the heavy-dut-v
T-50 hypersonic driver and axially
mounted, reciproeating flare wide-angle
super tweeter horn, to profide excep-
tionally uniform sound distribution
throughout the entire audio range. Sell-
contained crossover network inclrldes
"presence" and "brilliance" controls for
mid-range and treble adjustment to
match room acoustics. Frequeney re-
sponse:25 eps to 20,000 cps. 50 watts'i
ralitt. 15!1" dia., 12" deep. Shpg wt.
341, 1bs.

MODEL 312.'. SERIES 200 12" 3-WAY
SPEAKER'I'he only single speaker assem-
bly capable oI response {rom 28-40,000
cps i Acclaimed as the grealest ad vancp jn

high fidelity speaker design ior many
ypars. Award-winning dip-rast design,
high compliance \too{er. LIid-range pro-
vidFd by patented Difrusicone for uni-
{orm disDer,jon oi thp trpquencies in the
1000 to 3000 cps rang€. The center-
mounLpd Sphericon SLlpFr Tweelcr (_c 2

db to 22,000 eps) has its own specially
constructed reflector bafre to prevent
acoustic interaction between tweeter and
woofer.lt also providps 120" dispersion in
all directions. Built-inelectrical crossover
netvork and adiustable brilliance con-
trol. 35 wattst rating.13" dia.,65A' diep'
Shpe. wt. 10% lbs.

MODEL 620r+ SERIIS 200 12" 2-wAY
SPEAKER New, improved version oI the
most popular top quality speaker ever
made. Superlatively smooth and natural
performance ftom Jull, deep bass to trans-
parent highs a! an exupmely altrlciive
nrice True coaxial construclion, with
ieparate drivers for hea"T wooler and
superb compression {ype tweeter, Built -in
25b0 cps elect cal crossover network
complete with adjustable "bdlliance" con-
irol on 3 {t. cable. Frequency response ,
28-18,500 cps. 35 watisi rating.13"dia.,
65A' deep. Shpg. wt. 9 ]bs., 8 oz.

MODEL DIFFUSICONE-12i SERIES 200 trical crossover. True-axial construction;
12' FULL RANGE DIFFAXIAL SPEAKER t$/eeter is projected through center oI
Rich, clearbass $ithout boo:niness is pro- woofer. Frequency response 30-17,000

I'icled by this lo$-cost, 2-rvay 12" Difi- cps. 35 waitsi rati\e. 95 '' dia.' 6%'
axial speaker. Dual hornloading at apex deep. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.
ol cone extends mid-range and high fre_
qu*":l r""pon.". llechinical croisor"er MODET DlFlullC9N-E-81-SERlEs 200 8'
;i idb0 ";. ofiers smooth, lr'ide-angie FULL.RANGE ol,FFAxlAL SPEAKERHigh-

di"oersion. Hiel'lr re"omnrpnded for lo"w- ly suitable for the €conomy. installation

.".i ."ji" ;r":";r:;-"1- lr'1,q.; Ligl wherp sDace is limited. wide-angle dis-

quutiti,.uittt 
""ono--"-.is 

a must lrequeni5 Persion is-achieved by the Di$usicone

i""pot1"" zS-fS,OOO cps 35 rvattsi iatine. element Frequency response 30-15'000

ii;'Oiu.,AX;ai,"p,Sipg.rvt.8lbs., 10oi. cps.35lvattsirating.9516"dia,,4t(6"deep.
Shpg. rvt. 4% lbs.

MObEL 308i SERIES 200 A" 3-wAY DIF-
FAXIAL SPEAKER Newlv improved, l€ry
compacl. highly elficipnt Difraxial speak-
er, dp'isnpd spp.i6cally ior Ihp smaller
hi-fi installation. Perlecl where space is

at a premium arld quality reproduction
is desired. Features special-design 8"
woo{el with extra-large voice coil, for ex-
cellent bass response. llas multlelement
Difiusicone mid-range unit, comprcssion
tvpe tweeter and built-in 5000 cps elec-

4t
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\Y,
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a**Desien patenled. iI.t€erat€lt program All 8-16 ohrns tPatented "Diffaxial" is a recistered t.adema.k.



lrgaely model! price, represent the most outstanding values in the high
fidelity field. Their attractive exteriors-matte black baskets and chrome
silver dust covers-have the look ol quality. Their impressive tonal per-
formance has the sozzd of quality. Each model in the ieries is adaptible
to a wide variety of eabinets. Choose the model that best suits your
price and installation requirements-confident that it will more thal ful-
fill your expectations.

MODEL UC.153i 15'DIFFAXtAL Medium
power version of the Series 200 315-C
Diffaxial speaker. Moderately priced, it's
an exc€llent choice for any home music
system, delivedng performance of superb
quality. Integrally constructed on a
rugged frame. Its rich, sonorous bass
is augmented with full-bodied mid-range
by the multi-element Diffusicone, which
crosses over mechanically at 1000 cps. At
6000 cps an L/C electdcal crossove! net-
work dfects the high and ultra-high frc-
quencies to the famous UXT-5 super
tfleeter with rcciprocating-flare horn,
axially mounted in the .€nter of the
wooler for purcst treble. Includes bril-
liance eontrol. Frequency response 30 to
18,500 cps. 30 wattsi rating. 15ra' dia,,
depth 10'. Shpg. Ilt. 12 lbs.

MODEL UC.152r 15,, DIFFAX|AL Low-
cost, z-way speaker. Difiusicone element
assures wide-angle dispe$ion of treble
frequencies, Dual homloading extends
mid and high-frequency response evenly
throughout the listening area, crossing over
mechanically at 1000 cps. Rich, cleat
bass, without boominess, is provided by
the sturdily constructed 15' wooler viith
specially molded cone. Frcquency rc-
sponse 30 to 14,000 cps. 30 wattsi mting.
75rl' dia., 7 rl' deep. Shpg. wt. 8 % lbs.

MODEL UC-1231 12" DIFFAXIAL Inte-
grated 3-way speaker of unusualiy low
cost with uniform wide-angle dispersion.
Uni-sectional Difrusicone element and
UXT-5 reciprocating-flarc super-tweeter,
mounted through the center axis of the
woofer, lor true, wide-angle dispersion.
Mechanical crosso!€t at 1000 cps, elec-
tdcal clossover at 5000 cps. Buitt in bril-
liance control lor adjustment to room
tPat;nted llnt€grakd prosram. All 8-16 ohms.

Series 100 High Efficiency
Wide-Range Speakers
All Series 100 speakers are highly efficient
. . . achieving ample sound levels, even
with a minimum of amplifier power.
Their performance in all respects is second
only to the Series 200, and at their ex-

acoustics. Comes complete with mounting
plate and knob, prc-wired to 3 ft. cable.
trbequency rcsponse 40 to 18,500 cps.
30 watrsl rafing. 12 ls" dia., 914" deep.
Shps. wt. I lbs.

MODEL UC-122+ 12,, DIFFAX|AL Low-
cost 12" Diffaxial speaker employing
UniveNity's uni-sectional Diffusicone,
high frequency element with 1000 cps
mechanical crossover. Two-way Difraxial
design extends mid-range and bigh-fre-
quency rcsponse. Low-frequencies are re-
produced by specially molded one piece
wooler diaphragm. Has extra-large voice
coil. Provides uniform, wide-angle sound
dispersion by means of radial projector
plus aperturc diffraction for full fidelity
at all listening poiots off speaker axis.
trlequency response 40 to 13,000 cps.
30 rrattst rating. l2L4t dia. Depth 43/s'.
Shpg. ryt. 5% lbs.

MODEL UC-I21 12' EXTENDED RANGE
SPEAKER Economy-priced 12o speaker.
Special shallow design Ior flush mounting
in ceilings, walls, etc. Excellent for high
fidelity use, radio-phono rcplac€ment,
public address, etc. Employs duralumi-
num dome at cone apex. Frcquency re-
sponse 40 to 10,000 cps. 30 wattsi lating.
12ll' dia. Only 4' deep. Shps. wt. 5% lbs.

MODEL UC-82 8" DIFFAXIAL An excel-
lent, low-cost wide-Engp 8' speake!, ex-
prcssly designed for use in today's com-
pact speaker enclosures, Perfect fo! u.se
in pails in stereo systems. Features 2-way
Difraxial design and 6000 cps mechanical
crossover for extended-range, mid and
high frequency reproduction. trYequency
rcsponse 45 to 14,000 cps. 25 wattsi
rativ.8r4' dia. Oriy 4/a' deep. Shps.
x,t. Brl lbs.

"DiffaJdal" is a r€sistered t.ademsrk.
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'Woofers

c-r 5HC

!.

C I2HC

H IGH COM PLI AN C E WOOF ERS
University's high compliance
woo{ers ofier you fabulous bass in
the smallest possible cabinets.
Cone resonance is incredibly low,
dovn to 15 cps in the C-15HC.
Whe installed inUniversity radi-
ation resistance loaded cabinets.
th€ir power demands are moder-
ate as compared rtith fully-sealed
cabinets. All employ the new
Unifefon-? magnet material.
High compliance woofers are used
in all University speaker systems
(€xcept the S-80) as being most
likely to best serve the needs of
today's stereo enthusiasts.
Model C-15HC15" Hish Compliance
woofet Yields astoundins bass depth
withc,ut compromising either power
hrndlinq abiliiy or cl€an output.
Positive transient control during

t8

maximum excursions is ensd.sd by
specially designed twin spider sus-
pension assembly. Ov€r-all response
to 800 cps. 4 to 20 ohms. Can be
used with quality amplifier from 10
watts up- wards. 60 watts* r3ting.
8rls' deep. Shps. rr't.,24 lbs.

ModelC-12HC 12" Hish Compliance
woofer CaDable of outstandins ultra
linear Derldrmance in matched level
svstems. Can be used wjth qualitY
anplifrer from 15 watts upwards.
Response of 20 to 3000 cps permiis
use in sDeaker svstems witb addition
nt nnl.i a twp-pter 4 to 20 ohms.
50 wa;ts* ratins. 6%" deep. Shps.
i't..9 lbs.
Model C-8HC 8" Hish Compliance
woofer Every refinement possible
has be€n embodied in this new
wooier. Featur€s special loiv reso_
nance cone with treated cloth sur_
round. oversize dual voice coil for
stereo and a newly ensjneered heavy
die-c ast baske t. I ts remarkable range
is 20 cDs to 3.000 cos (in suilable en-
closu6). Anv sood-10 watt amplifier
provides ample power. 30 watls+
iatjns. 8 ohns. 4r4" deep. Front or
rear mountjns. Slpg. wi.,7% lb3

HIGH EFFICIENCY wooFERs Uni-
versity's high eliciency woofers
are recomrlended for many instal-
latrons not calling for high com-
pliance cabinets. For example,
1) when you are matching a p!e-
vious high efrciency system and
do not wish to "pad it down" to
match the new one. 2) When you
have adequate space {or larger
cabinets, or are pianning a wall
or closet mounting. 3) When you

c.12SW

wish to keep amplifier power re-
quirements to a minimum, or to
keep well within the lowest dis-
tortion range of your amplifie$.
4) When you prefer the particu-
lar sound quality of horn-type or
other large cabinets.

Model C-15W l5" DVC Wooter Max-
imum efficjency is maintajned by a
sDecial dual voice coil with excep_
ri.nal arial deoth and excursion. . .

Dositive transi-.nt controt beinq en-
;ured at all times by the exclusive
twin sDider ananaement and 6 lbs.
of Alnico 5 Gold Dnt masnet. Re-
sDonse irom below 25 to 1500 cps.
5b watts+ ratinc. 4-20 ohms, 10)""
deep. Shpg. wt., 26 1b6.

Model,C-12SW 12" Adiustable Re-
soonae Dvc Woofer Built-in facili-
tiis enable hiel-end adiuslment ol

. . . a unique contribltion to low-
cost, space-saving h igh tidelitY
stereo Built into every Univetsity
wooler (except the C-8W) are two
electricraUy indep€ndent voice coils,
each of which connects directly to
yourste.eo amplilier, one coil to €ach
channel. to reprnduce thF.ombined
bass or bolh. This eiiminates the
need for a second woofer. a second
wooler cabinet and a sp€cial stereo
network. otherwis€ necesAary to pre-
vent the two amplifiers paralleling

The acoustic principle for this has
been well established. Bass {requen-
cies below approximately 150 cps are
non-directionai and therelore do not
contdbut€ to the sterco efiect. But
for full reproduction of the bass range

u
response lo ?00, 2500, or 51100 cps,
suiiinq r€quirements of most tweet-
eIS. Crossover points can be chansed
to achi€v€ besi tonal balance. Used
with N-1 adjustable high-pass fflter
in 2-$,ay system, forms a codplete
L C network. 1r' lb. supersensitive
all-Alnico 5 Gold Dot masnet. Re-
snonse lrom30 to 6000 cus.30 watls*
riting. S o1.". 6-," deei. Slpg. wt,.
7 % lbs.
Model C-8W 8" Woofer Ideal {or
assembling a compact, hjgh quality
sp€aker system, or as mid-mnge in
low-cost 3-wav svst€m. Crosses over
up to 5000 c;s." AII-Alnico 5 Gold
Dot masnet, Frequency *sponse
down to 50 cps is achieved with
proper baming. 25 watts* rating. 8
ohr].,s. 4 'deep. Shpg, wt., 3 lbs.
InshLctions Iat installatian in 6rit.1blc
cabinets iltclxd.d rith atl rooJets.
*Inlegraled ptoardm,

rhe low frequFncies f.um both chan-
nels hust irili r'e utllized. This is
ins€niously accomplished by just ona
dual voice coil woofer.

The stereo directioml frequencies

-abo\-e 
150 cos can th€n be ied to

smaller. less axnensive spe.kets in
mininum-sized iabinets t'lich can
be placed in optimum listening

Astdkins application of this entire
p nciple is lound in the "Timen'
sional' TMS-2 sinsl€ cabjnet sLere' l
sysiem describFd on page 8. Ther-
rmazins comDactness lnd modesi
.osr of -ihe TMS-2 is made Dossihlc
bv the insenious use "f rhe dual
v;i.. .oiL leature of the C 12HC

C.I5W
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Mid-Range and Tweeters

HF.2a61

Networks

]ffi,{ffi
N-2A

&
Model HF-2O6 Hypersonic Tweeter
Higl frequFncy bnyon,i aLLdiLrilir)..
I mDroved 'ljp.asi :l,,minrrm siilF-
anile horn wiih Universitv's eaclu-
sive, patented "reciprocating-flare"
desiqn princitrls !rovjdes uniform
120" horizontal anit ;0' v€rricaL dis-
peGion. Super-efficient ddyer aLso
housed in spun aluminum casing.
Low en.l cut-off, 3500 cps. 2; to 50
watts* pow€r ratins, d€pendjng on
crossover frequanctr. N-l or N 28
network {or 5000 cps crossover rec-
ommended. 8 ohms. 6" r 3a 16"
x 6-9/16". Shpg. 1vt., 3r lbs.
Modet UXT"5 Super Tweeter Com-
pact super twe€ter assenlty ior
crossov€r at 5000 cps up. Genuire
compression driver has super sensi-
tive alt r\lnico 5 masn€t, coupled to
"raciprocaiing llare" wide-ansle
holn lor uniform 120" x 50' dispor-
sion aDd hish conversion efilciency.
N-1 l:,r N-2B Li C netrvork r€com-
mended. Responser 4500 to 1?,500
cps. 25 to 50 watts* ratinc. 8 ohms.
41,itt x2rtt x 4I'. Shps. wt., 111 lbs.
Model 4401 Tweeter Ilish conver-
sion eliciency achieve(l by compres-
sion Ioade.l driver mechanism $'ith
Iisht veight voiae coil assembly.
Hermeticaily sealed construction.
Sturdy one piece die-cast "recipro-
catins-fla.e" lorn. Resr,onse ironr
2,000 to 15,000 cps. 8 ohrns. 25
watts* po$:er rating. N-l or N-28
lividins network recommended. 6',

Yr 21i" x 6-5/16r/. Shpjj. vt.2rt tirs

lodel C-g M Mid-Range ] l.ntical rr
mid r.rnge us.d ir 1.d.ri ,\lf(lalijrr
-\ll s!stem. R.sr.nse ,n i01r 5,lrtl
cr)s drtil)e]itell rrstri.te.l i,, ,jlrl
ni(l'rr,rigr 1r..tnerc].s Ll .r.ifs ,,I

ri{1ru.-ircated surrourd ,l .rnt.r
l:ullr e\closed baskct !linir.t.s n.i{l
lor e(l(iiti.nxl srlL enclosure. I,ow€r
raliJrg: 5l $atts.' Depth I' r" Shts.

New 'Sphericon'o Super Tweeter
Ofiers the most phenomenal hiEh
lrequency response ever achieved
. . . from 3,000 cps to 40.000 cps
(+ 2 db to 22.000 cps) . . . \,ith
amrzing clarity, transparencv and
s\\eLtness. The entirelv new con.onL
of rhis radiaiur twe-;tcr sirh irs
special domed phenolic dirphraqm
and splrerjcaL dilTractor, results in a
\ irtuallv irnear resDonse $iih iru.
r.!sic,l quality-l;. superjor to even
ilLe most axLonsive of iwPFter\
Itatches periectly to anv svstem,
e"pcdjrllv hiqh comDlisnce. $ithout
!acrificina bass efi.;encv. Built in
ners orl and adjusrabLe lrrilliancp
conrrol. Dispcr.ion 120. iD all direc
1rors.30 watis* rating. Impedance
8 ohms nominxl {use \irh anv 4-16
ohm speakerr. ModelT2O3 In"hanrl-
some case for exterior use on toD of
main system or on adr'oinins sie .
61+'r5 La' x 23r I d. Shpc. wt:q, 1r"..
6 oz. ModelT2O2 Fur internal m6unt
ing.4%" dia.,4,,d. Shps. wt.zli lbs.

Model H-6O0 Mid-Ranoe and Hioh
Frequency Horn Thc H-600 is t-hc
finest in tj00 cps cur,,1T wjLlF-rnale
horns for boih orofessional ahd
home applications.' All-nev die-cast
desisn combines famous Datented
"rccip.ocatins-nare" p.inciDle I'ith
fcmisphedcrl dpfieclion ror p),cep-
tinnallv uniform sound Llisiributi;n
throushout the ,h?l response r.anse.
Iiispersionr 12;'x 55'. T-30 or T-50
driver and N-2A netirork racorn-
nended. Takes any driver with
strndard 1%"-r8 throat. T )1" \ 8y!,'
x,1.r,l',. Shps. wt. 13,r lt)s

COBREFLEX@I

*r'il}t-it l-t

rfl @t
T-30 T.50

Cobretlex Horn Unsurpassed as x
mid-tansF horn in nuliisDeaker
systems, nr as iop cnd of 2-wry
systpmq. T-30 driver re.ommendod.
2?'/ exponentially-flared air column
]lernits crossoler rs los as 3;0 cps.
Excl sive iqin-ffare tlesilo fur uni-
f orm sirlp-anAlp 120' r 60;disntrsion.
T\\,o identical or,-r,i."o extr;r_hea vv
die-castjnss,'f alumjnum. 13s"-18
trroat. 10Lil'x 18r," x 3i!". Shps.
wt., 10% lbs.
Model T-3O Mid-Ranse and Hiqh
Frequency Driver F"r mid-ranse in
multi-speaker systems, or treeter in
2-1lay syst€ms. H'600 or Cobreflex
horn and N,2A network recommend-
ed f"r350cps crussover. Response io
15,000 cDs.8 ohms. 11",'-18 throat.
3%" dia., s%" d. Shpg. wt,, 21; 1L-..

Model T-5O Hypersonic Hiqh Fre-
quency Driver Hervy duty super-
eilicient driver lor use \^ith the H-
600 holn. R€commended for 700 cns
crossuver. Response to bevond audi-
bility. RecommcndeJ lor laree thea-
trcs and deluxe home svstems- Use
with N 2A net$ork. 8 ;hDs. I 1.,-
18 throat. .trl " dia meter, 4 L s" de;p.
Sh!g. nr.,51i Lbs.

Model N-l.Adjustable High pass
Filter Built-in 'briitiance " control
for dividing prosram between voofer
and tweeter in 2-waysystems. Cross-
over and impedance combinations:
2500,5000, 10,000 cps at 8 ohmsi
1250, 250{, 5000 cps at 16 ohms;
5000, 10,000 cps at 4 ohms. Can be
used with N-2A netNork in 3,waw
system. Fjts panels up to %,/thicf,
3%" x 3%" x 3". Shps. wt., 2 lbs.

Model N-3 "Acoustic Baton"o An
adjusrable L C natwork lor 3-wrv
systems. Connectjons for either 35b
or ?00 cps crossor-er betveen mid-

+I tegrdled, ptogtatu- lPatehted

range and woofer. Tweeter c!ossover
is 5000 cps. Built-jn pr€sence'and
"brilliance" controlq Adnrqiahla i^r
vertjcaL or horizontal mointins. Firs
Ixnpls up ro r+', thjck. 8 ohms.
7" x 5" \ 3'/. Shrg. wt., 5rr lbs.

Models N-2A and N-28 Adiustabla
L/C Dividing Networks Th:ese net-
works permit any combination of
speakers to be used in a great variety
of voice coil imDedances ab.l .roqs-
over points. Usei;ther network sinq-
ly as 6 db/octave 2-w3y net\ork. as
12 db,octave low or hish-pass filier.
or in pails as 12 db/octave network.
N-2A and N-28 can also be used in
combinxtjon for 3-way speaker sys-
tems.3%r'x 3r4', x 3". Shps. wt.,
2' I lbs. N-jA Crcssoret: sso or 7oo
cps ol 8 ot tO ohms: 700 cqs al t, ohns.
N-?B Crossorer: 1250. 25ao ot sooa
ttls o! 8 ohms: 2500 ot 5000 cDs sI 16
ohns: 2500 tps at I ohrns.

Model A-1 Stereo Adapter Network
Provides means of using a single
woofor for Loth slereo chrnnels,
while retainins electricai separation
of th€ mid-raDse and hjsh frequen-
cies to preserve sterco effect. U€e
with any speaker system no, having
a dual voice coil wooler. Phasins
switch included to accommodate
varyins recordins techniques. Shpg.
wt., 6 lbs.

Model AP-8 Balance Control Efiec-
tive attenuator pad to rcgulate
speakers of difi€rent efficiencies and
for balaneing sound according to
room acoustics and personal taste.
Ideal for use vith N-zA and N-28
networks. Escutcheon is marked on
two sides; "prcsence" lor use in mid-
ranse circuits, "bduiance" for use
with tw€eters. Suits 8-16 ohms sys-
tems. Fits panels up to %" thick.
Shpg. wt., 7 oz.
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"Enjoy

University
hig'h quality
sound everywherel"
.., outdoors, on the water, even underwater. . . University's many exclusive
special purpose speakers let you hear voice and music wherever you go'

At patio or pool
medium power speaker, is the perfect
deck speaker , . . with its special
"talk-back' Ieature so valuable in
two-\i'ay communication.

For camping, sports,
or a wicle
variety of marine uses
Portable Powrpageso give You com-
plete, self-powered soundcasting
systems at your fingertips for instan-
taneous communication. Just press a

button and talk . . . release, and the
power is ofi, conserving battery life.
There's nothing faster, nothing more
convenient.

F,n aatnpl,lt 'l'str:p1;Ia I;tt]ol't.1c o'1

lhps, at',1 th" nio'1:t olh?' sp?rlol p'tt-
nose spook,rc mod. bt Utiu'tsilg.'lrtite ta Dtsk X-A, lJtI;&6it! Lord-
speakets, Oleldholna City, Oklahoma.

The produ.ts ol Unilersity are sttb-
iPtl to conslant imnruuPfienl, hPn-"e*r nossiLte. As a )?sult, Un;uersita
rcseraes the till't lo (l,orge ona .it-
tu;t, por! ot- sppcifrcLion. ,Ditho,lt
notice ancl oblig ation.

UNIVERSITY"
LOUDSPEAI.(ERS
OKLAHOMA CITY.
OKLAHO IV]A

University Droilncts d.scribed helein cov€red bv regiEter€d or non'resistereil trademark: Acoutic
B;i.;, C;b;"s*, Difiaxial, Difiusicone, Selec[-A-stv]e, lvledallion XlI, Srrhcicon,. sYL-o-ETTE,
aL;ii, t;;k ir, co-p""i." rI, clagaic Duauz, comD.nionette Mini, Mini-rlex, senio' rI'
Dl/C Woof€r, MLC, CLC, MM-2, IB-A, MM-2FUW, PowrPuee-

Products described hereir are covereil bv one or more of the follo\ting patents anil/or othe$ alJ-

"ri.a-i.i,_ o-iel.ore i o-rg8.rlr; o-rsltjar; 2,494,1J4; 2,545,961i 2,611,:29; 2,690,2i]1i 2,r_46'558i
Lei2,ral j z,sr2,xls ; 2,852,08e, 2,i;?,012; 2,896,901j 2,904,c32;2,95?,051; 2 orj1,Ji9; 3 028,92?.
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MusiclAire speakers ofier you im-
pressive wide-range high fidelity
sound through your indoor music
system. Simply connect one (or two
for stereo) to your amplifier, or any
phonograph, radio, or TV set. And i{
it rains, don't give it a thought,
Music/Aire speakers are completely
weatherproof and may be left out-
doors indefinitely. Model MLC is
ideally suited for moderate-size areas,
while Model CLC, with its extended
bass response, is Cfte outdoor speaker
for the connoisseur. Both are genuine
duai range systems.

In your swimming
pool, at home
or at the club
Enjoy the identical MM-2UW sPeak-
ers now universally used for water
balleis, underwatpr s\ imming in-
structions and for synchronized srvim-
ming (an Olympic event). TheY're
easy to install, completely waterproof,
and can beleltsubmergedindefinitely.

0n your boat
MM-2 speakers proviile clear, noise-
cutting sound even undet the most
trying conditions encountered on the
high seas. Originally developed for
naval use, the MM-2's easilY with-
stand momentary submersion with-
out any effect on their exceptional
performance capabilities. Model
IB-A, the world's most widely used

q

M lil-2 FUW
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